Compensation for rotational malalignment after intramedullary nailing for femoral shaft fractures. An analysis by plantar pressure measurements during gait.
Even though rotational malalignment due to a femoral shaft fracture leads to clinical complaints, a large number of patients may have none of significance. The ability to compensate may play a role. The purpose of this study is to give insight into aspects of compensatory gait of patients with a femoral malrotation and the relation with clinical complaints. In a cross-sectional laboratory setting, foot-progression angles (FPA) during gait were measured using a foot scan device. Results were related to CT determined femoral torsion and clinical complaints. Patients with external (EMR) or internal malrotation (IMR) showed differences in foot-progression angles (DeltaFPA) in the same direction of their malrotation. Compared to IMR patients, EMR patients appeared to compensate less for their malrotation. No statistically significant differences were detected between these groups for absolute and relative compensation. EMR patients scored worse at the Oxford 12-item and WOMAC score and experienced more problems executing demanding activities than do patients without malrotation. Correlations were found between Oxford 12-item and WOMAC score and relative compensation. Femoral torsion and the FPA are strongly related. All patients compensate towards normal values of FPA at their fractured side. Patients who are less able to compensate have more physical complaints. EMR patients tend to have more complaints and difficulty compensating.